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; ; - LABOR LEGISLATION. if Red Line No. 5055."Ttieire's a Sale in progress here
now-we- 're offering

BY, JAMES a WHITTEMORE. "

(Coprriskt, lfOl, ky Dally Story Pub. Co.)
"Find 6055 and you ean have two

weeks "more and bring us home a
deer."';' ".V--'- -: ""' I V

That was the send-o- ff I got from
Motley as I passed his desk on my way
out of the office for a two weeks vaca-
tion down in Maine. It was cruel in
Motley, to send me on a pleasure trip
with the office , hoodoo . ringing in . my
ears,, for being out of the sound of
"5055" was, one of my most anticipated
enjoyments. .

Motley was the chief and I one of the
numerous subordinate clerks in the
car-cleari- ng house of the Consolidated
roads. Our work was monotonous and
uninteresting enough, keeping track of
the thousands of freight cars rolling
about over our division. We had
pri ded ourselves upon the record of
our office untl lthe case of "Red Line
5055" had Come up and wrought hu-
miliation.

It was in our particular division that
"5055" had been lost and we were con-

stantly reminded of the fact officially
and unofficially; This car had been
sent way down In Maine with a load

roughly, as he looked up to me with a
scared expression, I demanded:

"What do you know about 6055?
Where is she tell me man?"

. He stared, at me - vacantly, passed
hia hand over his forehead as if trying
to recollect something, then shook his
head and walked away moaning, "She's
right on us, right .":

Iappealed . to Ross for further in-

formation, questioned air the ttraln
men who stopped at the, station, the"
section men and every one connected
with the railroad, but elicited only the
scrap of Information that the accident
which cost poor Keliey hia reason took
place at a siding about two miles be-

low that station; that the siding had
since been abandoned and the rails
taken up, and that the accident re-

sulted in but little damage to the roll-

ing stock and both trains had pro-
ceeded after a nhour's delay. I was'
forced to come to the conclusion that
Kelley ihad mentioned the number by
accident but it certainly . was a
strange coincidence.
. My vacation was drawing to a close,
and it was on my last day that Nellie
and I strolled down the line both on
business -- and - pleasure bent, for, for
some reason, which I cannot explaim I
was anxious to visit the place where
the accident ' occurred. We found it
without much trouble, for some of the

r

inducements of an extraordinary nature to introduce the fall and win-
ter stocks. .

Most people know from experience the kind of goods we sell.
They know that anything bearing our name is absolutely reliable and
that the price paid for it is lower than it would be elsewhere. There's
no secret about the cause-it- 's simply because we buy more aiid sell
more than most people, because our selling power is of such huge pro-

portions that we control the output of many makers and such pro-

ceeding naturally enables us to command the lowest possfol
The prices we name to you are sufficient guarantee that we share the
benefits with you. .:Z:J:;v:-

Cemymratl-r- .Report Iave4 by the
IndKatrlo.1 CooamalaaUm. -

A comparative report upon labor leg-
islation has been issued by the indus-
trial 'commission. It shows that only
as to a few subjects does foreign legis-
lation exceed in bulk and detail the leg-
islation enacted by this country.
, The most Important subjects legislat-
ed upon abroad, but not touched upon
by this government, or its states and
territories,-ar- e the state insurance sys-
tems found in some European countries
and some of the Australian colonies,
but not as yet in Great Britain, and the
great guild system of Germany, corre-
sponding in a measure to our state leg-
islation respecting labor unions, but es-

tablishing a far more .elaborated sys-
tem.- : :

In Germany guild legislation Includes
the entire system of apprenticeship and
affairs managed in this country by mu-

tual benefit, mutual insurance, building
and improvement, funeral and other so-

cieties. Legislation on the continent Is
more precise and definite as to appren-
ticeship than in this country or in Eng-
land. The tendency in, the United
States has been to abolish apprentice
laws entirely or for such laws to fall
into disuse, the control and instruction
of apprentices to depend on the action
of labor unions.
. Continental legislation also exceeds
that of this country in factory acta,
regulation of shops, hours of labor,
sweatshops, employment, etc

There Is an absence abroad of special
legislation for certain classes, like rail-
way . employees; of statutes against
combinations by employers or by em-

ployees against blacklisting; strikes
and boycotts. Blacklisting, however, is
impossible where, as Is the case in
some European countries, every work-
man is furnished an official passbook in
which the employer must write .the
date and reason for the discharge.

of potato-plante- rs from ; Toledo. It
had been started towards home empty
and disappeared en route. The road
upon which it started declared that
they must have delivered it to the con
necting s road and ) the officials of the
latter were as positive that 4 they had
not received it. The system of check

Furnishings.
A lot of fligHtlv soiled negli-peeiiirt- s

wortii from
hOc to 1.00 to close 0 E ft
out-f-i- ch ZuU

For Boys,
Nobby Sailor Blouse suits

in new and substantial ma-

terials, upward 00 QQ
from ..... . . . .... . uZ 1 0 U

Russian Blouse Suits," the
nicestf and most comfortable

ing was not as effective as now and
but little satisfaction .,. "could be; ob
tained from the" Maine-roads- .'

"If you think we have the car, come

New Suits and Overcoats.
We're offering all wool cheviot suits" worth 5.00 for

$3,95; all wool cheviot and cassi mere suits worth $7.50 for

$5,00l suits that are worth every penny of $10.00 for $6,38?
suits that are big $12.50 values anywhere for $7.50; suits that
eual the work of the best custom tailors in fit, finish and
fashion and are shown hereabouts at $15, $16.50 and $20,
for $10.00, 12.50 and $15,00.

down here and find it," was the gist
of their replies to our many inquiries.

Old Hickory work
ShirU, each. winter suit known for little Tracers were passed along until they

fellows. Prices range

2lc

19c

were all worn - out.' "Lost car men"
scoured New England, but in vain.SI.98upward from . .

Men's camel bair un-

der fehlrtt, extra heavy,
each

Red Line 5055" was lost indeed.. i

Most people go tqthe great Maine
TO IGNORE CZOLGOSZ.

Norfolk Suits, nothing
handsomer for the - boy,
prices range upward & I) FA
from . ...OZlQU

Vested Suitsl special, a line
to close, worth from $3.95 to
$6.00, on sale now- - 0 H Q
at .z.po
Boys odd knee pants of various
materials, all well made I Qf
upward from ......... Ju

Q. A. R. Order In Wisconsin Will Not
Mention Main's Name.

That is a curious order issued by one
department commander In the Grand
Army of the Republic, says the New
Tork Sun, forbidding comrades of his
command to speak the name of Czol-gos- z.

The name of the assassin of
President McKlnley, the commander
says, should never be pronounced by
Americans. Consistent with that com

woods for the hunting and fishing, but
I went to see Nellie, an old wseetheart
of mine with brown eyes, hair like
and al lthat. Nellie and Ihad gradu-
ated from the high school in the same
class on the same June day and as we
"stepped out into the din of life's bat-
tle" which the valedictorian told about
I left the little village for the city and
the car office and soon af: Nellie's
father was appointed gene manager
of an immense plant in one of those
mushroom pulp-mi- ll towns in the
Maine wilderness and went there,1 tak

mander's idea and aim, his order does

Overcoats having as much warmth as $20.00 ones and

possessing a liberal amount of wear, that are worth $5, for

$3,95; Overcoats that'll give satisfaction, that'll look nobby
and will cost you $7.50 elsewhere, for $5.00; Overcoats that

you'd be willing to pay $10.00 and you'd get your money's
worth, too, on sale here for $7,50; handsome overcoats in
those very smart long lengths as well as in the medium and

shorter lengths, the $13.50 and $15.00 values of other places,
here for $10.00- -

They don't make anything prettier, anything that will

give more genuine satisfaction than the overcoats we sell at

$12.50 2Qd $15.00- - They equal in every respect the $16.50,

$18.00 and $20.00 values of other people.

Heary random mixed
wool shocks, extra IQi'f)
long, a pair I Z' U

Rockford socks, closed top,
heavy cotton, a pair

Men fancy colored collars,
high band and turn Qi n
down, each L (j

50 dozen collar, soiled, brok-
en lice of sizes; 15c goods I c
to clost each 1

If you can't come and fee
us send a postal card for the
big price circular, it tells all
about the ale.

not Include the name Czolgosz, but re
ing Nellie with him.Boys long pants

suits, upward from 1.98 We corresponded, she giving me lots
fers to the criminal only as the assas-
sin of the president. The order, of
course, will be obeyed, as It is a mili
tary order.

of good advice and I confiding my
hopes and aspirations and so it was
that I accepted one of the several hun-
dred postscript invitations to spend my
vacation in the pulp-mi- ll town. '

The commander's patriotism may not
You' run no risk in, ordering

by mail from us. If what you
get isn't just what we - said it
was, or if you are npt entirely
satisfied weUl - cheerfully send

back.' a 'your money

I found Nellie more beautiful than

be disputed, but the extent of his profit
by the lessons of history is likely to be
challenged. When on the birthday of
Alexander the Great in 858 B. C. the
Epheslan Herostratus set fire to the
Temple of Artemis at Ephesus, he com

and all that Of course it did not
seem just proper to spend all the time
basking in her smiles, so to vary the
delightful monotony I wandered down
to the little railroad station and struck

mitted the crime for .the particular pur
pose of Immortalizing his name.

up an acquaintance with the station- -So soon as he acknowledged this to
have been his aim and desire the Ephe-- agent, who was also the operator,GlotJiio Co.Armstroe yard-mast- er and most everything else

about the place. He was a bright young
slans put him to death and then enact-
ed a law prohibiting the mention of his
name forever. fellow named Ross, I think, and knew

enough about the business totalk shopThe law as a matter of course, ef
to our mutual entertainment.

:THE ALWAYS SATISFACTORY STORE fected just the opposite of its purpose.
The names of the Incendiary might
easily have been forgotten and lost

One day I was paying him a call
when he called my attention to a
strangely appearing figure coming
along the station platform toward us.

through the ages, with those of nobler
and more Infamous men or of lesser
humanity, but it was perpetuated by1121 to 1127 O New Location. Lincoln, Neb,

"An old car 'way down here!"

old ties were still in place. It had not
been a siding as the term lsv technically
understood, but a spur track ending
abruptly upon the brink of a deep,
wooded gorge.

Nellie and I sat ourselves down to
have a last long talk. It matters not
what we, or rather what I. said, for I
did the most of the talking. Nellie's
part was mostly blushes and mono-

syllables as she amused herself with
tossing pebbles down into the tree-to-ps

'
far below, ,

She had found a large, white stone
and was looking at it intently when X

ventured to ask:
'Nellie, if that stone was my heart,

me, everything I am, what would you
do with it?"

"Oh, I might do that," and, suiting
the action to the word, she took it
from my hand and threw it far out It
rustled the leaves in its fall and struck
with a peculiar hollow sound, which
echoed and ed in the gorge,

"What was that?" she asked in as-

tonishment "Perhaps there is a house
down there let's go and see; besides,
rm thirsty and there may be a spring
down there."

And, not waiting for my assent, she
started to clamber, down , the steep
sides of

" the gorge, and, of course, I
followed with a sigh and protests, but
to no avail.

"Perhaps we can find your heart,
she said.

She paused a moment in the descent,
and I thought she never looked more
handsome, framed in the greenery in
graceful poise, when she exclaimed:

"Why, did you ever! An old car
'way down here look!"

I noeded no Invitation. I was by
her side in an instant, and there be-

low us in the bed of a little brook and
partially covered by rocks and et.rth,
was the wreck of a box car. A step
farther and then I don't know Just
what I did.' Nellie says I caught her
about the waist and nearly hugged the
breath out of her; that I laughed and
cried and then hugged her some more;
threw up my hat and yelled and acted
like a crazy man.

"See that fellow? They call him
'Brick Kelley. He was one of thethe historians of Ephesus, and Hero-strat- us

will live on, as will the name of
Czolgosz, immortal in Infamy.

smartest and most popular men on the
line brok e head on Haggerty's
freight Now he's clear offn the iron."

Jtsrtsprudence, and .': philology. From
ASIA IS WONDERFUL.SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

"How was that?" I inquired, casual
ly interested.

"His train was ssettlng off a hot-bo- x

at some little siding down the line
when a special came along and jacked- -
up their rear. 'Brick was making a
hitch or something and in the mix-u- p

got a thump in the head which put
him out of the business. He's gone
clean daft. But the smash seem's to

Zo Ammj with tb Cao.e.
X tainted breath may be temporarily

purified by occasionally cheTing a bit
of orrla root or stick cinnamon. But
this merely dlacuiaea the odor. A bad
breath comet chiefly from decaying
teeth.-n- d In some cases has its origin
In a disordered stomach. When dis-

eased teeth cause Impure breath, re-coa- rse

should be had to a dentist;
when organic disease la the cause, as
la Tery often the case, a physician
should always be consulted. The breath
should alwsys be kept sweet, and peo-

ple should guard against making them-selT- es

diaagreeable to their associates
by being Indifferent In this mattter.
Many a woman, otherwise charming In
erery respect, has unwittingly repelled
her acquaintances by her Impure
breath. New York Weekly.

Asia we have received the architecture
of the Moslem that most spiritual and
refined of human conceptions the por-
celain of China, the faience of Persia,
Rhodes, and Damascus, the infinitely
ingenious art of Japan. On her soil
was reared the most astonishing of
all cities, Babylon; the most princely
of palaces, Persopolls; the stateliest of
temples, Angkor Wat; the loveliest of
tombs, the Taj Mahal. There, too, may
be found the most wonderful of Na-
ture's production the loftiest moun-
tains, on - the surface of the globe, the
most renowned, if hot the largest, of
rivers, the most entrancing of land-
scapes." In the heart of Asia lies to
this day the one mystery which the
nineteenth century has still left for
the twentieth to explore viz,, the Tib-
etan oracle of Lhasa.

TV; Oftft4 Im XVmm. Itly, r4r
Sjsiay whooU originated in Milan.

Italy. csder the direction cf Cardinal
Ikrro.o. In IU0. By t! aid and ln-Soe- c.?

nsz&erocs schools for the dis-aeminat-Sca

cf theolocteal information
cf a rudimentary character were

Aboct the taidile of the
teat cectsry Kr. Jo-p- a Altne in-mfn- u-t

Sunday echoc's In London,
asd betws 1T60 and 17CJ a cumber
cf stday schools were starred In var-lov- m

pr? of Ecg'.asd and Scotland by
IUt. LTid Dlair and Rev. Tbeoptilus
L4fcy. Robert RaJkes f Gloucester
lrtt valuable aid tn establishing San-cla-y

actocU in Ihm vicinity of fc'.a home,
wtera he was lie p3fcllh of the
Gloucester JoartaL In XTIX be paid
rest for :tat!e rooraa and balla, and
Is. tieta Icttal'el poor women as in- -

Tbat Continent the 8tac for Promlaont
Hlatorloal Flsnros.

Writing of his travels in the Orient,
Lord Cunon, the present rlceroy of
India, has the following good word to
cay for Asia in general: Asia has al-

ways appeared to me to poesess a fas-
cination which no country or empire
in Europe, still less any part of the
western hemisphere, can claim. It is
believed by many to have been the
cradle of our race, and the birthplace
of our language, just as it certainly has
been the hearthstone of our religion,
and the fountain-hea- d of the best of
bur ideas. Wide as is the chasm that
now severs us, with its philosophy our
thought is still interpenetrated. The
Asian continent has supplied a scene
for the principal events, and a stage
for the most prominent figures, in his-

tory. Of Asian parentage is that force
which, more than any other influence,
has transformed and glorified man-
kind viz., the belief in a single Deity;
Five 6f the six greatest moral teachers
that the world has seen Moses, Bud-

dha, Confucius, Jesus and Mahommed
were born of Asian parents, and

CHARLESTON'S EXPOSITION.
A Promise That It Will Be Ready on

Dee. 1.
The directors of the South Carolina

Interstate and West Indian exposition
at Charleston, S. C say that there Is
no doubt about the opening of the show
on Dec 1. Architect in Chief Gilber
says that he can have every building
completed by Nov. 1 if necessary.
While the Charleston end of the work
will be brought up to time, there may
be a delay In getting the exhibits prop-
erly installed, as practically the bulk of
the Pan-Americ- an display at Buffalo
will be shipped to Charleston. The ex-

hibitors will have thirty days in which
to move from Buffalo to this city, and
It is believed by the board of, directors
that the gates will be opened with the
greater part of the show In running or-

der. The demand for space has been
greater than even the board imagined.

The most encouraging feature about
the exposition work Is the desire on the
part of the business people of Charles-
ton to buy the bonds. Of the 1150,000
Issue at least $100,000 already has been
taken. The banks In Charleston have
agreed to float the bonds, and they are
furnishing the money, the buyers giv-
ing cotes, which are held in trusts

GlMseg la. His BoaroU
Senator Piatt of New York dropped

his glasses in the senate the other day.
He was looking helplessly on the rloo
for them, when up stepped, a page and,
like a youthful Herrmann, extracted
them from the lenatpr's beard, in

XacoUner ef Prtta Laws.
A New Jersey baker who was fined,

for selling bread on Sunday has de-

monstrated the inconsistency of pres-
ent laws by buying on Sunday a cigar
at the drug store kept by the justice
who fined him. He also bought
stamps at the postofflce, showing that
the government Itself violates the
law.

ftrartors, to wfeota te paid a shillinga j earn far teaenfsig poor children
a fscianiestaJ knovlede of Chria-tiaiat- y.

Hia eSarta had great lsfia-ec- f:

other rhilacthropSa'a followed
h!a example, and aooo Sunday achoola
tiraa to aprice tsp In taoet of the
arfr tewsa of Emciand. The Crat

Fasday ar'aoo! la America vaa ttarted
1c Haoortr eoaaty. Virginia, In 17S.
cader the Itadenrhlp of Bihop Aa-Uir- y.

New Tcrk Weekly.

lived upon Asian soil. Roughly speak
which they had caught in falling. .

A Dtsttaautse4 Jewish 6olaior.
Colonel Goldsmith. is the most dis-

tinguished Jew serving in South Afri-
ca. As an administrator he has gained
the highest praise from Lord Roberts.
He was once seat by Baron Hirsch to
rescue from financial ruin the Jewish
colonies in Argentine.- -

Botm Rlkoot with. Train. -

German papers relate that Captain
Baron Holsing recently covered a dis-
tance of fifteen kilometers (nine and
a quarter miles) on . horseback In
twenty-fiv- e minutes, His horse had
been especially trained for the ride,
haying been fed on a prepared food.
Instead of oats, for weeks. The ride

The real reason why people find
more excuses for their own thoughts
then for the thoughts of their' neigh-
bors Is that they know all about the
one. and. by no means, all about tha
other, and that, ' therefor, when hu-

manity knows, even as it is known,
there will be no more ssvere judg-
ments, no more spiteful criticisms,
but perfect knowledge will insure per-
fect charity. Ellen Thorny croft

"What do you know about 5055'?

run in his head Just watch while I
flag him.".

The man was about to Blink past us
when Ross tapped him on the shoulder
and suddenly asked, "What's the shift,
Brick'?"

The old trainman straightened up in

And who had a better right? I had
caught sight of the number on the end
of the old car. It was 5055. I couldn't
believe my eyes and I asked Nellie to
read the number to me.

"Why, you noonle, can't you read?
It is fifty fifty-fiv- e Just as plain as
And then I went through the perform-
ance all oyer again.

That night I wired Motley:
Y

"Have
found 6055, particulars by mail. Shall
bring home a dear."

"Beg your pardon," said the opera-
tor, "but didn't you have a bad spell on
that last word?"

"Not on your life," said I.
The presence of the old car down in

the deep gulch was easily
"

explained.
There was no "bumper" at the end of
the spur and when the special had
crashed into the freight the car had
been pushed off the end of the rails
and had gone down through the trees
out of sight unnoticed in the confusion
and darkness. Kelley was hurt and the
conductor of the freight lal: off pend-
ing an investigation and so 5055 was
lost sight of altogether.

When I returned to my desk 1 was
given a grand ovation.

"How about that deer?" asked Mot-
ley. ";.

"I will introduce you to her about
Christmas," I replied. And I did.

It it Q-- ite certain that, of all th
thirds that minister to the welfare and
good of xaaa, of ail that make the
woril varied and fruitful, of all that
make eltr solid and Interesting." oi
ail that make life beautiful and glad
ard worthy, by far the largtT part has
rearhed aa through the activities cf
the strsf gle far the life of ethers.
litiry Drum mead.

ing, their creeds may be said to have
divided the conquest of the universe.
The most famous or the wisest of
kings Solomon, Nebuchadnezzar, Cy-- r

rus, Timur, Baber, Akbar have sat
upon the Asian thrones.' Thither the
great conqueror of the Old World
turned aside for the sole theater be-fitti- ng

so enormous an ambition. The
three most populous existing empires-Gr- eat

Britain, Russia and China are
Asian empires, and it is because they
are not . merely European but Asian
that the two former are included in
the category. To Asia we owe the
noblest product of all literature, in the
Old Testament of the Hebrew Scrip-
tures; the sweetest' of lyrics, in the
epithalamium of a Jewish king; the
embryos of modern knowledge, in the
empiricism of Arabian geometers and
metaphysicians. In Asia the drama was
born. There the greatest writer 6f an-

tiquity chose a scene for his Immortal
epic. There, too, the mariner's com"
pass first guided men over the pathless
waters. In our own times alone it is

To Teach Soldiers to Iwlm.
There is a certain Inexplicable back-

wardness in all armies In making the
ability to swim as compulsory as other
requirements of far less practical Im-

portance, says The Army and Navy
Journal. If a soldier would not learn
how to execute "fours, right." he would
be at once attended to, but the fact that
he doesn't know how to save his own
life if he falls overboard is considered
of less importance. This Indifference
prevails not only among landlubbers,
but also among seamen The accident
at Bilancourt, where four French cav-

alrymen were drowned while engaged
in crossing the Seine during a military
reconnolssance, has caused a good deal
of discussion in France, and the minis-
ter of war has Issued an order that In
every case where rivers are to be cross-
ed In peace operations by swimming
certain regulations shall be observed.

an instant; his eyes flashed and look
ing up and down the Hn6 he swung an
imaginary lantern and called loudly
and clearly:

"Pull the pin on 505& and git out o
wat accomplished without , extraordi-
nary exertion, and the. horse was fit

Qw lfrg;fertts Court.
Queen Margherita will hold her

court entirely separate from the Quir-ina- l.

and the Marchess de Villa-raari- na

will remain her ls.dy of honor.
Elg. Bosainan de Roma will be ap-

pointed private secretary. "

for more work at the flnUh.vProfessor Koiman. librarian cl here special's rlgbt on us, right on
us right on and as suddenly
as he had ,spoken his head dropped

Browa university, attended the sals
CAMDV, CSVTIWITIC

and he slouched off muttering, "Right
cf the famous private library ol
Thamas J. i!cKe cf New Tork, and
throagh funds supplied by Chaa-seilo- t on us, right on ,

The chief of these Is that when men un Did my ears deceive me, hTat poor
unfortunate had said something about

Wi::ia Ooddard was able to parchess
the books necessary to complete ths able to swim are engaged in the opera

S2nft Wot Bl Cotto pi jnght.
Danger cf fire from pices, cigarettes

and ether meant caused the mayor of
New Orleans to issue an order prohib-
iting the presence cf cotton . on .drays
la ifco. tretlf otiUtj&itjf; af aiglit.

V5055." He must know somethingHarris collection cl American poetry Genuine stamped C C C Never sold In balk. tlona they shall be accompanied or be
closely followed by certified swimmers

with her aid that we have arrived at
the evolution of three new science- s-

comparative mythology, comparative
s.sw la, tit poasesslca cf ths culver Etwees of OH dealer who Mas to sail .

about It To the surprise of my friend
I dashed afterKelley. Grasping himtlx uzt tt Intjtya klsd jztnt. Bird bever flew so high but it had

to come to the ground for food.In equal number. 'itfJnj ust as feed. 1

tar. the shoulder, I am afraid rather


